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Low Carbon Building Technology Gateway Phase 2
• To support the pathway to 2013 and 2016 low carbon step changes there
are a number of Innovation Gateway’s underway
• Whether in design, manufacture, construction, or product integration
within new systems or supply chains there are opportunities of support
and guidance available:
offsite construction, energy efficiency, micro-renewables, innovative foundations, structural
connectors, cross laminated timber, thermal isolation, noise and vibration, closed panel
systems, passive design, value engineering, engineered wood products, full scale housing
prototype development, thermal mass, utility real-time displays, photo-voltaics, air source heat
pumps, recycled materials, phase change elements, smart technologies, lifetime homes,
technical compatibility, section 7 – Sustainability, feasibility studies, innovation vouchers,
knowledge transfer partnerships, research and development guidance, specialist test facilities,
climate change adaptation, post occupancy evaluation, innovation den, solar thermal systems,
innovative insulation systems…….. and many more!

Innovation Management
• Managing and disseminating of technical information linking the enterprises
and their innovations for the sustainable construction sector
• Managing multi-stakeholder meetings involving housing developers (private
and public), contractors, product manufacturers and regulatory bodies
• Organising and coordinating visitor and exhibition events to the facilities
including conducting technical tours
• Managing visitors from overseas and international industry/government visitor
delegations

Innovation Coordination
• Initial review for product integration
• Co-ordination of full scale demonstration or prototype buildings
• Facilitation of meetings between enterprises and supply chain integration
• Facilitation of commercial capabilities from product and system innovations
• Facilitation of outreach and client engagement through workshops, seminars
and media, organised for both phases of the project

Testing Support
• Coordinating contractors and businesses operating on the site
• Development of R&D and testing processes to assess future and exiting
building regulation and functional standard compliance
• Development of technical tours and presentation material which will be
provided to visitors of the facility
• Liaison between R&D on-site and research and knowledge transfer
organisations, e.g. Universities and Colleges

Innovation Park at Watford
View of Park

Key Facts
• Over £10m industry investment into the
buildings on the Park
• Over £15m research & development
projects secured from the Park
• Directly influenced over 100 developments
and demonstrations projects in the UK
• Over 300 organisations showcasing
innovative products on the Park
• Over 4000 contacts on the Park’s
membership scheme

Partners/Stakeholders
• Build Partners & supply partners
• EEDA (Enterprise Hub)
• BRE Group & BRE Trust
• St Albans Council

• Over 50,000 visitors to the Park since its
launch in 2005
• National and global media coverage: Over
£5m AVE (Advertising Value Equivalent)
• Over 100 awards and prizes
• Education programme visits: over 4000
schools children.
• Publications: over 20 documents

Beijing Innovation Park
• 27 June 2011
• Peter Bonfield and Yu Liang,
CEO of Chinese company Vanke
signed an MoU today in the
presence of Chinese Premier
Wen Jiabao, and Prime Minister
David Cameron as part of the
UK-China Trade Summit.
• The MoU sets out the future
collaboration between the two
organisations which includes
BRE developing a masterplan for
a 450,000 m2 site in Beijing
called the ‘Green Building Park’.

Innovation Park at Beijing, China
View of Park

Key Facts
• 15 km from Beijing
• Size of Innovation Park = 40,000m2
• Size of Beijing Green Building Park (BGBP)
= 650,000 m2
• Sustainable Homes Park (SHP)
• Research & Development Centre (RDC)
Building

Partners/Stakeholders
• Vanke (Landowner & developer)
• Eco Intellect (BREEAM Assessor)
• MacFarlane Wilder Architects
(Masterplanner)

Innovation
Park

• Beijing Research Institute
• Beijing Local Authority (Planning)
• Chinese Government
• UKTI China & British Embassy

Signing of Accord with Brazil

11th August 2011
Signed Accord that sets out the Brazilian
Government’s and industries’ intent to work
closely with BRE on a growing programme
of research, innovation, sustainability,
standards setting, certification and
knowledge exchange focussed on
addressing the challenges and
opportunities in the built environment in
Brazil.
Over 1 Million homes to be built over next
year
Programme to send 100,000 engineers and
scientists to other countries to bring best
practice back to Brazil
Minister Mercadante announced a
multibillion dollar fund to promote
innovation across Brazil

Innovation Park at Brazil
Key Facts
• Located in Brasilia in the UnB Campus
• 20.000 m2
• £12 Million (Estimation)
• Key Partners are CBIC and UnB
• Construction sector 9% Growth in 2010
• Construction sector resistant to change

Partners/Stakeholders

Innovation Park in Portland, Oregon

Two sites selected at present

Key Facts

Partners/Stakeholders

• Portland Development Commission wish to
establish the Park & enjoys Mayoral support!

• City of Portland (Mayor)

• To build on Portland’s reputation for being a
sustainable city & use the Park to stimulate
economic activity

• BRE

• See the BRE partnership and existing Park
model as a key way to do this
• MOU between BRE & PDC has been signed
• Visits planned in June & October 2011.

• Portland Development Commission
• Oregon University
• People & businesses in Portland
• International companies.

Potential Innovation Park in Canada
Key Facts
– 25km from Toronto
– Kortwright Environmental Education
Centre/Living City campus
– 130,000 visitors per year
– Existing energy trail/Archetype low
energy house
– Joint application to Fed Dev with the
Toronto Regional Conservation Authority
to develop park
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